
School of Technology and Arts 1 

Steering Committee Minutes 
January 8th, 2019

Officers: 

President: Judson Steinback (P) 

Vice President:  

Secretary: Doris Faucheux (P) 

Treasurer: Kerrie Moore (P) 

Ex-Officio/Principal: Ben Burns (P) 

Fundraising: Erika Cedergren (A) 

Teachers: Jamie Sage (P) and Mike Lawrence (A) 

Yearbook: Leah Lachman (P) and Ashley Patros-Kader (P) 

District Wide Parent Rep: Doris Faucheux (P) 

Volunteer Coordinator: Tracy Endrizzi (A) 

Hamilton Bridge: Deborah Nerud (P) 

Community Building: Clarissa Grover (A) and Rachel Heaton (P) 

1. Approve December Minutes

a. Doris made the motion.  Ashley seconded.

2. Anyone for VP?

a. This is something that we can keep functioning without, but when someone

wants to take on the role, they can.

3. Fundraising

a. Skate-a-thon - This Friday - Erika will bring snacks

i. For next year, the wording on the form should be changed so that it is

easier to understand.  Also, it should state that all the money goes

directly to the school.

b. Java Vino Night - Feb. 23rd

i. Luke Callan is not available to play that night.  Jud will check on other

options.

ii. Mr. Burns said that posters could be put up at the school for marketing

purposes.

4. Reports from all Reps.

a. Budget - nothing has changed

b. GROW needs to have a renewal contract signed that shows that we will pay

$2000 and Hamilton will pay $500 for continuing education at both schools.

Kerrie paid the SOTA portion and Mr. Burns and Jud signed.

i. There are plans for an edible schoolyard to be planted in front of



Hamilton/SOTA I.  There will be a meeting on January 14th at noon at the 

South Side Neighborhood Center for anyone who would like to join the 

task force. 

c. Bike Rodeo planning has begun.  The Steering Committee will provide all the

food and Jud will bring his grill.  Leah is going to contact Holmen Meat Locker

and Organic Valley to see about getting hot dogs at a really good rate.  We

should plan on 250 people.

i. If you think it would be awesome to incorporate a fundraising option at

the Bike Rodeo that includes a dunk tank and Mr. Burns, send Doris an

email.  Mr. Burns might not approve of this…
d. Needs assessment

i. Viterbo students will be going door-to-door in the neighborhood to find

needs that could give direction for the community school.  An example of

a need that has been fulfilled is a basketball team that was created for

the neighborhood.

e. Intercession included mixed age classes with more enjoyable options for

students at Hamilton.  It was a huge success.

i. Could the tools we collected be used by Hamilton students?  Absolutely!

We might even have enough to give some to Hamilton.  It would be the

teacher’s job to coordinate something like this.

f. Family Night for January has fallen through.  Clarissa will be meeting with Sara in

the hopes that they can pull something together.  A possible date is Thursday,

Jan. 31st.

g. Next week, Ms. Sage’s Mom will be here to do the artist-in-residence on

Monday-Wednesday.

h. There is an electronic option for ordering the yearbook this year.  It has been

posted in the FB Group.

i. Doris emailed the vaping lady about possibly coming in March.  She is waiting to

hear back.

j. Hamilton is figuring out ways to get parents to come to their meetings.

5. Stuff to discuss at our next meeting - Strings Program, including both schools in all

extra-curricular activities, lunch program.  Please plan to meet for 1.5 hours next month.




